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1

ABSTRACT

2

In social groups, hierarchies are the fundamental organisational unit and integral to

3

the structure of social groups. For many social fishes, rank is determined by body

4

size and conflict over rank is resolved via aggressive threats from dominants and

5

growth restraint by subordinates. However, this balance may be offset by an

6

alteration of abiotic factors, such as elevated temperature expected from climate

7

change, which could thereby disrupt the usual mechanisms of conflict resolution.

8

Here we determined the effect of elevated temperature on hierarchy structure,

9

stability and conflict resolution in the Eastern mosquitofish, Gambusia holbrooki.

10

Body size was significantly related to dominance rank, and aggression was more

11

commonly directed towards subordinates and was heightened between individuals

12

of adjacent rank, demonstrating that conflict over rank occurs in size‐based

13

hierarchies. Temperature did not affect overall levels or directionality/adjacency of

14

aggression, but substantially altered subordinate growth patterns. In only the high

15

temperature groups, growth rates of subordinates decreased as the size ratio

16

between themselves and their immediate dominant approached 1.0, whilst growth

17

rates of dominants were unaffected. This unique finding suggests that only under

18

high temperatures subordinates may adopt growth regulation to resolve conflict,

19

when the costs of conflict with dominants are greater. This provides the first causal

20

link between abiotic stressors and changes to hierarchical structure and functioning,

21

providing a springboard for further research into implications of temperature‐

22

dependent subordinate growth alteration at higher levels of ecological organisation.

3

23

Key words: Dominance hierarchy; Gambusia holbrooki; growth regulation; climate

24

change; temperature; conflict resolution; aggression
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25

INTRODUCTION

26

One of the most interesting questions in the field of animal behaviour is how the stability of

27

social groups can be maintained despite the conflicts over limited resources (Sachs et al.

28

2004; Buston and Cant 2006; Ratnieks et al. 2006; Cant 2010). In many cases, a dominance

29

hierarchy or “pecking order” forms, in which competitively superior dominants typically

30

acquire a larger share of the resources than their subordinates, fuelling competition and

31

conflict over rank (Clutton‐Brock et al. 2001; Bergman et al. 2003; Valderrábano‐Ibarra et al.

32

2007). From an evolutionary perspective, for groups to be maintained there must be

33

mechanisms that determine how resources are shared, thereby resolving conflict and

34

stabilising the hierarchy (Wiley and Rabenold 1984).

35

One of the most prominent theories explaining how conflict is resolved in social groups is

36

here termed the ‘threat‐restraint’ model. It suggests that higher ranked, dominant

37

individuals target threats towards lower ranked subordinates, coercing cooperation

38

(Clutton‐Brock and Parker 1995; Cant and Johnstone 2009; Cant 2010). For a threat to be

39

effective it must convey a significant fitness cost to the subordinate, and they most

40

commonly take the form of increased aggression conveying the threat of injury or eviction

41

from the group (Cant et al. 2001; Monnin et al. 2002; Buston 2003a; Heg et al. 2004a;

42

Gilchrist 2006). Assuming that the outside options for the subordinate are limited (Emlen

43

1982; Wong et al. 2007; Buston and Zink 2009; Cant and Johnstone 2009), this offers a

44

fitness incentive for subordinates to cooperate and appease dominants, resolving conflict

45

and safeguarding their membership to the group (e.g. Bergmüller & Taborsky 2005). For

46

example subordinates may cooperate by restraining their reproduction in order to avoid

47

eviction or infanticide, as in cooperatively breeding meerkats, Suricata suricatta (Gilchrist
5

48

2006; Young et al. 2006; 2008), or to reduce mortality risks or loss of rank as in the

49

queenless ant Dinoponera quadriceps (Monnin et al. 2002). Furthermore, subordinates may

50

also resolve conflict by restraining their growth so they remain sufficiently smaller than their

51

immediate dominants, which is evident in a number of social fish species (Buston 2003c;

52

Heg et al. 2004b; Buston and Cant 2006; Wong et al. 2008; Ang and Manica 2010b). This

53

mechanism relies on the ability of dominants to effectively convey threats and the ability of

54

subordinates to both assess the threat and restrain themselves accordingly (Enquist et al.

55

1987; Neat et al. 1998a; Cant 2010). Therefore, if this mechanism were disrupted, conflict

56

would not be resolved to the satisfaction of all individuals and the stability of the hierarchy

57

may be undermined (Wiley and Rabenold 1984; Cowlishaw and Dunbar 1991; Alberts et al.

58

2003; Wong et al. 2007; Ang and Manica 2010a).

59

The focus of past research has predominantly centred on identifying the ultimate reasons

60

for threats and restraint, and their influence on the stability of dominance hierarchies.

61

Surprisingly, there have been no attempts to address how these mechanisms might respond

62

to severe changes to the abiotic environment. This is important because the abiotic

63

environment in which organisms live has changed and is changing rapidly, particularly in

64

response to anthropogenic activities (Meehl et al. 2007). While there is an emerging

65

literature demonstrating how abiotic factors such as temperature, climatic variability, water

66

chemistry and environmental pollutants can directly and indirectly influence dominance

67

interactions (reviewed in Wong et al 2012), there is a distinct lack of research investigating

68

the link between abiotic variables and threats and restraint, and therefore hierarchy

69

structure and stability. In light of future anthropogenic induced change it is imperative to

6

70

gain an understanding of how these mechanisms may be disrupted and how this may

71

influence higher levels of ecological organisation.

72

Social fishes can act as effective models for determining how hierarchies may respond to

73

abiotic perturbations, due to their formation of tractable size‐based hierarchies and their

74

susceptibility to abiotic changes both in terms of behaviour, life history and development

75

(Jobling 1997; Sloman et al. 2001; Sokolowska and Kulczykowska 2009). Many fish species

76

form linear size‐based hierarchies where the size asymmetries between group members

77

dictate the intensity of aggressive contests (Parker 1974; Enquist et al. 1987; Reddon et al.

78

2013). These hierarchies are often characterised by strict size‐ratios between dominants

79

and subordinates (Buston 2003b; Heg et al. 2004b; Buston and Cant 2006; Wong et al. 2007;

80

Ang and Manica 2010b) where the threat of eviction from a dominant coerces subordinates

81

to regulate their growth to remain sufficiently smaller than their dominant (Buston 2003c;

82

Heg et al. 2004b; Wong et al. 2007; Wong et al. 2008). In these hierarchies, aggression

83

(dominant threat) and growth (subordinate restraint) together determine the success of

84

conflict resolution, and their potential alteration in response to changes to the abiotic

85

environment creates an exciting opportunity to assess the likely responses of dominance

86

hierarchies to changing abiotic conditions.

87

The Eastern mosquitofish, Gambusia holbrooki, is a freshwater poeciliid and is a highly

88

aggressive hierarchical species (Courtenay Jr et al. 1989; Bisazza and Marin 1991; Mills et al.

89

2004). It can tolerate a wide range of abiotic variables (Pyke 2005) allowing for a range of

90

environmental manipulations to be conducted. Although hierarchical structure has been

91

tentatively described as monarchistic amongst females (one large dominant and relatively

92

equal subordinates) (Caldwell and Caldwell 1962; Chen et al. 2011; Burns et al. 2012), there
7

93

has not been a definitive characterisation of hierarchy structure and the mechanisms

94

maintaining hierarchy stability in the species. Further, while previous studies have also

95

shown that increased temperature (from 10 to 35°C) leads to an increase in metabolic rate

96

(Cech Jr et al. 1980; Cech Jr et al. 1985), this has yet to be related to changes in growth rate

97

or hierarchy dynamics.

98

Using Gambusia holbrooki as a model species, we aimed to identify the effect of one

99

particular environmental factor, elevated temperature, on conflict resolution within

100

dominance hierarchies. Firstly, we hypothesised that groups of G. holbrooki form size‐based

101

hierarchies in which conflict over rank is expressed by heightened aggression between

102

adjacent size‐ranked individuals i.e. those more similar in size (Cant et al. 2006a; Wong et al.

103

2007; Ang and Manica 2010a). Secondly, we hypothesised that elevated temperature will

104

alter overall aggression levels and conflict over rank (i.e. aggression between adjacent

105

ranked individuals) within groups. Furthermore, we hypothesised that under elevated

106

temperature, growth rates of subordinates (but not of dominants) will be reduced or

107

“restrained” owing to the altered perceived conflict over rank with dominants and the

108

increasing metabolic costs of higher temperatures.
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109

MATERIALS AND METHODS

110

Study Site and Species

111

Gambusia holbrooki were collected using handheld landing nets from a large

112

freshwater pond located at the University of Wollongong, Australia (34.4°S 150.9°E)

113

in March 2013. Individuals were then transported back to the laboratory in buckets.

114

Each individual was sexed based on the shape of the anal fin (females: fan‐shaped,

115

males: modified spear‐like fin, called a gonopodium (Pyke 2005)), measured using

116

callipers (standard length (mm SL ± 0.1)) and weighed using an electronic balance.

117

Individuals were uniquely tagged via injection of a coloured fluorescent elastomer

118

(Northwest Technologies Inc.) in the dorsal musculature.

119

Five females and one male were randomly assigned to each of the twenty aquaria

120

(60x30x30cm) in the laboratory. Although dominance behaviour within the female

121

hierarchy was the focus of the study, a male was included in each group to more

122

closely model wild populations. A 5:1 sex‐ratio is within their natural range within

123

the source population (Matthews, unpublished data) and is also consistent with

124

previous studies reporting strongly female biased sex ratios (Tatara et al. 1999,

125

2002; Evans et al. 2003; Smith and Sargent 2006). Prior to introduction, each

126

aquarium was lined with gravel and equipped with a filter, heater and 20cm length

127

of PVC pipe used for shelter. Water in the tanks had been cycled and treated to

128

remove chlorine and trace metals. Since the baseline temperature in the pond at

129

the time of collection was 22.52 ± 0.39°C (mean ± SE), water was circulated at 22°C

130

in the laboratory. Fish were allowed to acclimate to laboratory conditions for 1
9

131

month prior to the commencement of experimental manipulations, during which

132

time they were fed daily with commercial fish flakes.

133

Experimental Design

134

Temperature manipulation

135

To assign treatment temperatures, pond water temperature was recorded daily for

136

1 month prior to commencement of the manipulations (March – April 2013).

137

Maximum mean water and ambient temperatures were 22.71 ± 0.39°C and 25.26 ±

138

0.41°C respectively. Summer mean maximum temperatures in Wollongong are

139

generally 3°C higher than March‐April temperatures (i.e. approximately 26 – 28 °C)

140

(BOM, 2012) and climate change predictions of 1.1 ‐ 6.4°C increases by 2100

141

(Meehl et al. 2007) suggest that G. holbrooki pond populations will be subject to

142

temperatures of over 30°C on an increasingly frequent basis. Therefore, after a 1‐

143

month acclimation period at 22°C, we increased the temperature to 32°C in the high

144

temperature treatment groups (using 1°C per day increments (Nilsson et al. 2010;

145

Seebacher et al. 2012)), to reflect a likely average maximum summer temperature

146

predicted under an aggressive climate change model (Meehl et al. 2007). This

147

created ten high temperature (32°C) treatment groups and ten control temperature

148

(22°C) treatment groups (Figure 1).

149

Behavioural observations

150

In total, 4 observations were conducted over the course of the study (Figure 1).

151

Observation 1 was conducted at the end of the 1 month acclimation period at 22°C

152

to generate a baseline behavioural reference point. After this, the temperature was
10

153

raised in the ten high temperature treatment groups. Observation 2 was conducted

154

immediately after the temperature had reached 32°C and observation 3 was

155

conducted one month later (Figure 1). After this, the temperature in the treatment

156

groups was lowered back to 22°C (1°C decrease per day) and observation 4

157

conducted one month after the temperature had reached 22°C. Behaviours were

158

scored following an ethogram that we initially developed from pilot observations of

159

a random subset of 12 individuals over 5 days (Table 1). During each behavioural

160

observation, two groups were randomly selected and observed per day, making a

161

total of 10 days to observe all groups. One fish from within the group was randomly

162

selected and observed for 10 minutes, making a total of 60 minutes to observe all

163

individuals per group. These observations were conducted in the morning (09:00 –

164

11:00) and afternoon (13:00 ‐ 15:00) to account for potential within‐day variation

165

in behaviour. Although the frequency of all behaviours in the ethogram was scored,

166

the primary focus was to record the frequency of aggressive and submissive

167

behaviours between female group members to quantify dominance. In addition, we

168

focused on which individuals these behaviours were targeted, quantifying

169

“adjacency” (towards those of adjacent or non‐adjacent rank) and “directionality”

170

(towards individuals of higher (dominant) or lower (subordinate) ranks).

171

In addition to behavioural traits, standard length (mm SL) and mass (g) of each

172

individual was measured after each round of observations, allowing the size rank of

173

each individual to be monitored and compared to their behavioural dominance rank

174

at each time point. It also enabled the calculation of percentage growth rate

175

(expressed as percentage increase in SL relative to initial size; Wong et al., 2007) to
11

176

monitor the effects of temperature and dominance interactions on individual

177

growth rates. % growth was used because previous studies on social fishes has

178

demonstrated that subordinates regulate their % growth rates in relation to the size

179

ratio between themselves and their immediate dominants, and is therefore a

180

means to detect conflict resolution within size‐based hierarchies (Buston & Cant

181

2006; Wong et al 2007, 2008).

182

Throughout the course of the experiment a total of 4 females died in the treatment

183

groups and 2 in control groups. In each of these cases, the female was the lowest

184

ranked and smallest, causing the least disruption to the hierarchy structure.

185

Additionally, 2 females in treatment groups and 3 in control groups underwent the

186

process of masculinization (Krotzer 1990), whereby juvenile females mature as

187

males. These individuals were removed from the group to ensure that only one

188

male was present in each group at a time. Therefore, final sample sizes in terms of

189

numbers of individuals were n = 35 (control) and n = 34 (high temperature).

190

Dominance Indices

191

Dominance indices were used to rank each individual based on the combination of

192

aggressive and submissive behaviours. These rankings provide insight into how the

193

hierarchy is organised (i.e. linear vs. monarchistic (Caldwell and Caldwell 1962; Chen

194

et al. 2011). Specifically, David’s scores (David 1987; David 1988) were used to

195

quantify dominance ranks within groups. This index incorporates the relative

196

strength (dominance) of each individual when quantifying dominance, and is

197

currently the most suitable measure of the overall success or dominance of an
12

198

individual (Gammell et al. 2003; de Vries et al. 2006). This index defines each

199

dominance interaction (chase, bite etc.) as a contest which is simply won or lost

200

(aggression = win, submission = loss). The advantage of this method over others is

201

that dominance of an individual is determined by weighting each dyadic success

202

(contest win) by the unweighted estimate of the opponent’s overall success. This

203

means that defeating a high‐ranking individual is weighted more heavily than

204

defeating a low‐ranking one and therefore minimises the chance of a highly

205

dominant individual skewing the index (de Vries et al. 2006).

206

To calculate David’s score, the dyadic wins and losses for each individual were

207

tallied in a matrix where wins (aggressive behaviour given) were recorded in rows

208

and losses (aggressive behaviour received) were inversely recorded in columns. In

209

Gambusia, submissive behaviours are more subtle and harder to quantify than

210

aggressive displays (Matthews, personal observation), therefore it was more

211

accurate to solely assess aggressive acts and constitute the receipt of aggression as

212

a dyadic loss. Also, it is standard procedure to consider ‘aggression received’ as a

213

direct component of subordinate status in social fishes in general (Fitzpatrick et al.

214

2008). If an individual retaliated, both individuals received both a win and a loss. We

215

then calculated the dyadic proportions of wins: simply, the dyadic proportion of

216

wins for individual i in contests with individual j (Pij) is the number of times i defeats

217

j (sij) divided by the total number of contests (nij), i.e. Pij = sij / nij (David 1987; David

218

1988; de Vries et al. 2006).

219

Using the formula for David’s score:
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220

DS = w + w2 – l – l2

221

where w represents the sum of i’s Pij values, i.e. w =∑Pij (j = 1….N; j ≠ i); w2

222

represents a weighted sum of i’s Pij values (weighted by the w values of its

223

opponents), i.e. w2 = wjPij (j = 1….N; j ≠ i); l represents the sum of i’s Pji values, (i.e. l

224

= ∑Pji ( j = 1….N; j ≠ i)); and l2 represents a weighted sum of i’s Pji values (weighted by

225

the l values of its opponents), i.e. l2 = ∑ljPji (j = 1….N; j ≠ i) (David 1988, p. 108; de

226

Vries et al. 2006). David’s scores were then normalised (see de Vries et al. 2006) and

227

each group member assigned an ordinal rank based on their score. This assigned

228

rank was then used in analyses to investigate to assess whether standard length

229

was a suitable proxy indicator for dominance in G. holbrooki.

230

Statistical Analysis

231

Aggression data from am and pm observations was combined for each individual

232

because there were no significant differences in aggression between observations

233

(Paired t‐test: t99 = 0.5383, p = 0.5916), hence all analysis of aggression use these

234

combined behaviours. For all analyses using aggression data, Generalized Estimating

235

Equations (GEE’s) (negative binomial distribution with logit link function) were used

236

to account for repeated measures (four temporal observations), covariates (size,

237

size‐ratio) and random effects (Group ID) as well as the non‐normally distributed

238

aggression data (counts with large variance). Linear mixed models (LME’s) were

239

used for analysis of growth rates and size as they were normally distributed. All

240

analyses were conducted using IBM SPSS Statistics Data Editor V21.
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241

To investigate whether individuals form size‐based dominance hierarchies within

242

groups, dominance ranks (based on Normalised David’s Scores) were compared to

243

individual body size using a Linear mixed model (LME). This model accounted for

244

time (four repeated measurements) and treatment, enabling us to test whether the

245

relationship between size and dominance was consistent over time and resilient to

246

manipulation (i.e. altered temperature and disturbing fish due to obtain size

247

measures).

248

Conflict over rank is expressed as a combination of both aggressive suppression

249

from dominants (higher ranks) and dominance testing by subordinates (lower ranks)

250

and therefore its prevalence is indicated by heightened aggression between

251

individuals of adjacent size‐rank (Cant et al. 2006b). To investigate this, each group

252

member was assigned a size‐rank and aggression was categorised by adjacency (i.e.

253

whether it was directed towards or received by adjacent or non‐adjacent size

254

ranks). Since there are more non‐adjacent group members, aggression counts were

255

divided by the number of non‐adjacent group members (either 2 or 3 depending on

256

the focal individual’s size rank). Similarly, the frequency of aggression given to and

257

received from adjacent ranked group members was divided by the number of

258

adjacent ranked group members (either 1 or 2). To investigate the relative

259

contributions of aggressive suppression by dominants and dominance testing by

260

subordinates to overall conflict over rank, aggression data was further categorised

261

by its directionality i.e. towards or from dominants (higher size rank) or

262

subordinates (lower size rank) group members. The size ratio between dominants

263

and subordinates (calculated as SL of subordinate / SL of immediate dominant;
15

264

Wong et al., 2007; 2008) was also included in the model to investigate whether

265

aggression escalated as subordinates approached the size of dominants.

266

To determine the potential effects of increased temperature on growth, we firstly

267

compared the growth response of individuals over time between treatment and

268

control groups using an LME incorporating time, treatment, size rank, dominance

269

rank, aggression received as well as the random effects of group ID. To investigate

270

whether growth rates of both subordinates and dominants were related to the size

271

ratio with their immediate dominants/subordinates, and whether this relationship

272

was affected by elevated temperature, we performed another LME incorporating

273

treatment, size rank, dominance rank, aggression received as well as the random

274

effects of group ID.
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275

RESULTS

276

Is there a size based hierarchy and conflict over rank?

277

The standard length (SL) of individuals was significantly related to their dominance

278

rank (DR: based on normalised David’s scores) (LME, SL: F1,99 = 41.51, P < 0.0001),

279

supporting the hypothesis that size‐based dominance hierarchies exist amongst

280

females in G. holbrooki groups (Figure 2). There were no significant interactions

281

between SL and either time or treatment on dominance rank, demonstrating that

282

size‐based hierarchies were consistent over time and altered temperatures

283

(SL*Time: F3,88. = 0.06, P = 0.98; SL*Treatment: F1,100 = 0.62, P = 0.43). Furthermore

284

DR was not affected by treatment (Treatment: F1,100. = 0.81, P = 0.37) nor did it vary

285

significantly between observations (Time: F3,88 = 0.04, P = 0.99), demonstrating that

286

the exact ranks occupied by individuals were consistent throughout the experiment.

287

To investigate whether there is conflict over rank within the size‐based hierarchy,

288

we compared the amount of aggression directed toward adjacent versus non‐

289

adjacent size‐ranked group members. As predicted, the rate of aggression between

290

adjacent size‐ranked individuals was significantly greater than between non‐

291

adjacent size‐ranked individuals (GEE, Adjacency: Wald χ2df=1 = 7.27, P = 0.007)

292

(Figure 3) and there was no significant interaction between time and adjacency

293

(Time*Adjacency: Wald χ2df=3 = 5.03, P = 0.17) (Figure 4), demonstrating that the

294

effect of adjacency was consistent between observations. However, the size ratio

295

between a subordinate and its immediate dominant was not significantly related to
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296

the amount of aggression directed towards them by their immediate dominant

297

(Wald χ2df=1 = 0.646, P = 0.422).

298

In terms of directionality, aggression given was more often directed from dominants

299

towards subordinates rather than subordinates to dominants (GEE, Directionality:

300

Wald χ2df=1 = 36.43, P < 0.0001) (Figure 3). Furthermore, this effect was more

301

pronounced when between non‐adjacent rather than adjacent size‐ranked

302

individuals (Adjacency*Directionality: Wald χ2df=1 = 6.35, P = 0.012) (Figure 3) and

303

was not affected by time (Directionality*Time: Wald χ2df=3= 2.37, P = 0.50). There

304

was also a significant interaction between adjacency and dominance rank

305

(Adjacency*Dominance Rank: Wald χ2df=4 = 17.16, P = 0.002) with higher dominance

306

ranks contributing more to both overall aggression and aggression targeted toward

307

adjacent size ranks (Figure 5). Importantly, the effect of adjacency was still

308

significant when rank 1 dominants were excluded from the analysis (Wald χ2df=1 =

309

5.52, P = 0.019), indicating that conflict over rank is exhibited throughout the

310

hierarchy.

311

Does temperature influence threats and restraint?

312

Effect on Threats

313

Average rates of aggression were significantly higher within treatment groups

314

compared to control groups (GEE, Treatment: Wald χ2df=1 = 4.394, P = 0.036) (Figure

315

6). While this is suggestive of a temperature effect, further exploration of the data

316

revealed that levels of aggression were significantly higher in treatment groups

317

even during observation 1 when all these groups were maintained at the control
18

318

temperature (Wald χ2df=1 = 7.94, P = 0.005) (Figure 6), demonstrating that

319

individuals in treatment groups had an intrinsically higher aggression rate than

320

control groups. In support of this conclusion, we found no significant interaction

321

between treatment and time (Treatment*Time: Wald χ2df=3 = 0.19, P = 0.98) nor was

322

there any effect of time on aggression levels (Time: Wald χ2df=3 = 5.1, P = 0.16).

323

Therefore, temperature did not affect overall levels of aggression exhibited in

324

groups of G. holbrooki. Furthermore, there was no effect of treatment on conflict

325

over rank (Treatment*Adjacency: Wald χ2df=1 = 0.75, P = 0.39), suggesting that

326

treatment conditions did not have an effect on conflict over rank in terms of

327

threats.

328

Effect on Restraint

329

To determine whether growth was affected by temperature, percentage growth

330

rates were compared between high temperature and control groups across the four

331

observations. Growth rates in treatment groups was significantly lower than in

332

control groups (LME: Treatment: F1,88 = 53.3, P <0.0001). Whilst growth rates did not

333

significantly change over time (Time: F2,88 = 1.0, P = 0.37), the difference in growth

334

rates between treatment and control groups declined over time (Time*Treatment:

335

F2,88 = 6.7, P = 0.002) (Figure 7), suggesting that individuals acclimated to higher

336

temperatures in terms of overall growth rates.

337

To determine if temperature influenced whether subordinates regulate their

338

growth to resolve conflict with their immediate dominant, the relationship between

339

percentage growth rates (change in SL between observation 1 and 3 only) and initial
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340

size ratios between dominants and subordinates (observation 1 only) were

341

investigated. This relationship was investigated for both the size ratio between an

342

individual and its immediate dominant (DomSR: Figure 8a) and its immediate

343

subordinate (SubSR: Figure 8b) for both treatment and control conditions. Note that

344

observation 4 was excluded in the calculation of growth rates because the

345

temperature experienced by treatment groups was reduced back to control levels

346

at this point, potentially diluting any effects of elevated temperature.

347

When comparing an individual’s growth to the size ratio with its immediate

348

dominant (i.e. as a subordinate), there was a significant interaction between

349

treatment and DomSR (Treatment*DomSR: F1,56 = 5.0, P = 0.030) (Figure 8a) after

350

controlling for the average rate of aggression received (F1,35 = 0.03, P = 0.85) and

351

body size of the individual (F1,56 = 2.4, P = 0.076). Importantly, there was no

352

interaction between treatment and body size (Treatment*Size: F1,56 = 0.25, P = 0.86)

353

meaning that the differences in growth rate patterns between treatment groups

354

were not affected by the size of the individual. Specifically, SubGR was negatively

355

correlated with DomSR in treatment groups only (R2 = 0.24 P = 0.003), whereas

356

there was no relationship between growth rates and DomSR in control groups (R2 =

357

0.01 P = 0.57) (Figure 8a). Overall, SubGR declined if they became more similar in

358

size to their immediate dominant (i.e. as DomSR approaches 1), yet this was only

359

evident at elevated temperatures. The influence of the initial size ratio between

360

subordinates and their immediate dominants on subordinate growth rates was only

361

evident at elevated temperatures. Importantly this pattern was independent of

362

body size and size rank.
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363

In contrast, there was no interaction between Treatment and SubSR

364

(Treatment*SubSR: F1,56 = 0.409, P = 0.53) (Figure 8b), after controlling for the

365

average rate of aggression received (F1,66 = 0.24, P = 0.63) and body size of the

366

individual (F1,68 = 9.8, P < 0.01). Although there appears to be a positive relationship

367

between individual growth rates and SubSR (as it approaches 1), this relationship

368

was not statistically significant for either control (F1,28 = 2.5, P = 0.13) or the high

369

temperature treatment (F1,27 = 2.7, P = 0.11) (Figure 8b).
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370

DISCUSSION

371

Hierarchy Structure

372

The first goal of this study was to quantify the baseline structure of dominance hierarchies

373

in G. holbrooki. Within‐group dominance ranks (based on David’s scores) were positively

374

related to individual standard length, supporting the assertion that G. holbrooki forms size‐

375

based hierarchies within groups. The relationship between dominance and size did not

376

differ between treatment and control groups or between successive observations,

377

emphasizing the inherent nature of size‐related dominance relationships within groups of G.

378

holbrooki. This finding is contrary to a previous quantification of the hierarchy by Chen et al.

379

(2011), who used male mate preference as a proxy for dominance amongst females .

380

However, Chen et al (2011) used an indirect approach of assessing hierarchy structure, and

381

no statistical analysis was performed to assess whether female dominance rank was related

382

to body size, as in the current study. In some cases, disturbances of hierarchical groups such

383

as the removal of individuals for measurements have been shown to disrupt rank order

384

(Dugatkin et al. 1994; Chase et al. 2002). However, in our study DR did not change

385

significantly after the observational disturbances, further emphasising the inherent and

386

replicable nature of the size based hierarchy structure. Therefore, we conclude that size is a

387

strong indicator of dominance rank in G. holbrooki, as has been shown for a wide range of

388

other social fishes (Forrester 1991; Webster 2004; Whiteman and Côté 2004; Ward et al.

389

2006).

390

More aggression was observed between individuals of adjacent compared to non‐adjacent

391

size‐rank, indicating that individuals typically target aggression towards conspecifics that are
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392

more similar to themselves in size. This discovery indicates that conflict over rank occurs in

393

social groups of G. holbrooki and again highlights the importance of body size for the

394

structure of these hierarchies. Intuitively, more aggression was directed towards

395

subordinates rather than dominants, and this was more evident for non‐adjacent ranks

396

(where size differences are larger). This indicates that aggression within groups primarily

397

constitutes dominant suppression of subordinates rather than dominance testing by

398

subordinates (Cant et al. 2006b). Although average rates of aggression were higher for

399

larger, more dominant individuals (Cant et al. 2006b)(Figure 5), conflict over rank was still

400

prevalent for all individuals down the hierarchy. This is contrary to a previous paradigm that

401

described the hierarchical structure of G. holbrooki groups as “monarchistic” (Caldwell and

402

Caldwell 1962; Chen et al. 2011), where one supreme dominant presides over a group of

403

relatively equally ranked subordinates. Although a greater proportion of aggression was

404

given by the larger, more dominant individuals rather than by the smaller, more subordinate

405

individuals, it would be misleading to conclude a monarchistic structure in this case because

406

conflict over rank still permeated throughout the entire group.

407

Although we found that adjacent size‐ranked subordinates received more aggression from

408

their immediate dominants than non‐adjacent ranked subordinates, the size ratio between

409

subordinates and their immediate dominant did not have an effect on the amount of

410

aggression received. This is contrary to our expectation that there may be a specific size‐

411

ratio threshold of tolerance, which if exceeded would attract heightened aggression from

412

dominants, as seen in other social fishes (Wong et al. 2007; Ang and Manica 2010a). Even

413

so, our results still indicate that aggression is heightened between individuals of similar size

414

(i.e. adjacent size ranks) which is consistent with the threat‐restraint model of hierarchy
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415

stability (Buston 2003c; Buston and Cant 2006; Wong et al. 2007; Cant and Johnstone 2009;

416

Cant 2010) and the literature regarding the role of size asymmetries in determining the

417

outcome, duration and the intensity of pair‐wise contests (Parker 1974; Enquist et al. 1987;

418

Reddon et al. 2011).

419

The necessity for continual assessment and re‐assessment (after perturbations) of an

420

individual’s position in a hierarchy is explored by many contemporary conflict resolution

421

models (threat‐restraint (Cant 2010), reproductive skew (Kokko 2003), and pay‐to‐stay

422

(Cockburn 1998; Kokko et al. 2002)). Our results show that conflict over rank (the pattern of

423

heightened aggression between individuals of adjacent size ranks) and dominance ranks

424

were highly consistent over time and thus individual social relationships were resilient to

425

both experimental (temperature treatment) and observational (handling, measuring and

426

water changes)

427

changes in water levels and experimental removal have been shown to disrupt dominance

428

cues and destabilise hierarchies (Dugatkin et al. 1994; Sloman et al. 2001; Chase et al. 2002;

429

Sloman et al. 2002; Gonçalves‐de‐Freitas et al. 2008), often inducing a re‐assessment phase

430

whereby heightened aggression is necessary for individuals to re‐assess their place within

431

the hierarchy (Ang and Manica 2010a; Wong and Balshine 2011). In G. holbrooki, the

432

hierarchy structure did not appear disrupted, minimising the need for re‐assessment hence

433

reducing fitness costs (injury and metabolic requirements) to all group members.

disturbances. These are important findings as perturbations such as

434
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435

Temperature Effects

436

Effect on Aggression

437

The second goal of this study was more explicitly to investigate the effects of increased

438

temperature on conflict over rank and the factors that stabilise the hierarchy. Overall rates

439

of aggression were higher in treatment than control groups, however this was not due to

440

the effect of elevated temperature because aggression in treatment groups was naturally

441

higher even during observation 1 when all groups were maintained at the control

442

temperature. Furthermore, as there was no significant interaction between time and

443

treatment, this pattern was consistent on a temporal scale suggesting that individuals within

444

treatment groups had an intrinsically higher rate of aggression. While the potential role of

445

observer bias must be considered to account for these discrepancies, the randomized

446

division of groups into treatment and control conditions was made after the first

447

observation was conducted, making observer bias highly unlikely. Instead, these results

448

suggest that the intrinsically higher aggression rate of treatment groups was simply due to

449

chance, leading to the conclusion that elevated temperature had no effect on overall

450

aggression rates. Furthermore, as stated earlier, increased temperature did not affect the

451

adjacency or directionality leading to the conclusion that temperature did not alter conflict

452

over rank in terms of changes in aggressive displays.

453

Effect on restraint – Growth

454

As outlined above, the use of threats in the form of aggression between adjacent ranks was

455

not elevated in response to increased temperature. However, the alternative mechanism of

456

conflict resolution, namely subordinate growth regulation, may have been adopted to
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457

counteract the increased fitness costs of aggression under increased thermal stress

458

(Metcalfe et al. 1995; Neat et al. 1998b). Whilst aggression is costly to dominants in terms of

459

metabolic activity, the threat of injury for subordinates (Neat et al. 1998b; Sinclair et al.

460

2011) combined with the increased metabolic load of higher temperatures means there

461

may be a fitness pay‐off for subordinates to restrain their growth and thus avoid being the

462

target of aggression. Smaller and therefore subordinate individuals however, may

463

experience a steeper increase in the metabolic costs of increased temperature and

464

therefore may exhibit lower growth rates than bigger individuals. Alternatively or

465

additionally, individuals may maintain certain levels of aggression but as a result, suffer

466

costs in terms of growth rates under high temperatures. Therefore the effect of

467

temperature on subordinate growth rates was investigated (whilst controlling for the

468

individual size) to determine what effect, if any, temperature may have on growth rate

469

alterations as a mechanism of conflict resolution within hierarchies (Heg et al. 2004b;

470

Buston and Cant 2006; Wong et al. 2007; Wong et al. 2008).

471

With respect to average rates of growth, increased temperatures caused an overall

472

decrease in the growth rates of G. holbrooki. However, this negative impact was reduced

473

over time, suggesting that individuals acclimated to higher temperatures in relation to

474

growth rates in the treatment groups. These findings are consistent with a previous study

475

showing that individuals grew faster and larger at lower (25°C) compared to higher (32°C)

476

temperatures (Meffe 1992). Given that individuals in our study were first acclimated to

477

22°C, the initial decline in growth rates was expected since metabolic requirements increase

478

with temperature (Elliott 1976; Fonds et al. 1992; Jobling 1997; Gillooly et al. 2001) and food

479

availability was not increased to match these requirements. Previous studies have shown
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480

that Gambusia species (G. holbrooki and G. affinis) can increase their upper limits of

481

thermal tolerance after acclimation to high temperatures (Otto 1973; Cherry et al. 1976;

482

Grigaltchik et al. 2012; Seebacher et al. 2012) allowing them to adapt to and often dominate

483

harsh environmental conditions (Pyke 2005; Pyke 2008). This ability could partially explain

484

the acclimation responses with respect to growth witnessed in this study, as well as

485

facilitate their competitive dominance throughout many habitats and environments

486

worldwide (Grigaltchik et al. 2012).

487

Despite this overall growth depression, there were more subtle effects of elevated

488

temperature on the growth rates of individuals. For treatment groups, it was found that

489

subordinate growth rate significantly decreased as the initial size ratio with their immediate

490

dominant increased; in contrast for control groups, there was no relationship between

491

subordinate growth rates and initial size ratio. This result suggests that subordinates may

492

regulate their growth in relation to the size ratio between themselves and their immediate

493

dominant, but only under high temperatures. As such, conflict over rank may be heightened

494

under increased temperature, but it is expressed and resolved through the commencement

495

of growth regulation by subordinates rather than through an increased aggression from

496

dominants.

497

During normal conditions, the costs of injury are less severe and subordinates can afford to

498

grow larger and “challenge” dominants. Although it may intuitively seem that reduced

499

growth of subordinates may reflect an inferior ability to cope with increased temperatures,

500

our results show that there was no interactive effect between body size and treatment on

501

subordinate growth rates. What we found instead was that the reduction in subordinate

502

growth was modulated by the size ratio with their immediate dominant and this pattern was
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503

consistent for all members of the size hierarchy. Importantly, this pattern also still held after

504

controlling for the inherently higher rates of aggression received by an individual in

505

treatment groups, indicating that the growth regulation response by subordinates was

506

driven by the elevated temperature per se and not an increase in aggression from

507

dominants.

508

Dominant aggression has long been assumed as the primary mechanism by which

509

hierarchies are stabilised (Reeve 1992; Balshine‐Earn et al. 1998; Ang and Manica 2010a)

510

and indeed, previous research has shown that in poeciliid fishes, growth and maturation of

511

subordinates can be inhibited by dominants (Borowsky 1973, 1987). While we do not

512

dismiss a role of dominant aggression, our results more strongly support the alternative

513

adaptive perspective that subordinates can restrain or regulate their growth (reproduction

514

and/or behaviour) in order to resolve conflict (Johnstone and Cant 1999; Heg et al. 2004b;

515

Wong et al. 2007; Wong et al. 2008; Cant 2010). Importantly, we show that subordinate

516

growth rate is negatively correlated with increasing size ratio between subordinates and

517

their immediate dominant whilst the growth rate of dominants remains stable under high

518

temperatures, suggesting this pattern was not a by‐product of simple metabolic alterations

519

under high temperature. Furthermore, if the reduction in subordinate growth rate was due

520

to dominant inhibition (Borowsky 1973, 1987) rather than subordinate regulation, we would

521

expect that the decrease in subordinate growth rate with increasing size ratio would be

522

mirrored by an increase in dominant aggression with increasing size ratio in treatment

523

groups, which was not the case. Finally, the negative correlation between subordinate

524

growth rate and initial size ratio under high temperatures held true after statistically

525

controlling for the amount of aggression imposed by dominants and the size of the
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526

subordinate. Therefore, our data suggests that the most parsimonious explanation is

527

subordinate growth restraint, with the novel twist that subordinate growth restraint is itself

528

influenced by abiotic factors. Further research focusing directly on quantifying subordinate

529

food consumption (Wong et al. 2008), metabolic costs of aggression (Metcalfe et al. 1995;

530

Neat et al. 1998b) dominance inhibition (Borowsky 1973, 1987) and the social consequences

531

of non‐compliant subordinates (e.g. eviction) (Wong et al. 2007) would now be important

532

to further strengthen our conclusions.

533

The suggestion of subordinate growth regulation (and perhaps some degree of dominance

534

inhibition) indicates that although aggression between adjacent ranked individuals did not

535

increase, conflict over rank does in fact increase at higher temperatures but it is expressed

536

through either voluntary or forced reduction in growth rate. One reason for the increased

537

conflict could relate to the increased metabolic costs of living at higher temperatures (Cech

538

Jr et al. 1980; Cech Jr et al. 1985; Gillooly et al. 2001). Throughout the experiment, food

539

availability was controlled for and not elevated to match increasing metabolic requirements,

540

rendering food a limited resource at high temperatures. Furthermore, size and social rank

541

are important determinants of food consumption in dominance hierarchies (Forrester

542

1991), and food is known to be a key limiting factor of female fecundity in fishes and other

543

animals (Wasser and Barash 1983; Berglund et al. 1993; Clutton‐Brock et al. 1998; Ali and

544

Wootton 1999; Wong et al. 2008) generating more intense conflict over rank at high

545

temperatures. Thus, at higher temperatures, conflict over limited food resources and hence

546

conflict over rank may be intensified but expressed through the commencement of

547

subordinate growth regulation rather than through costly aggressive behaviours.
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548

Although groups of G. holbrooki can be large and freely mixing in the wild (Pyke 2005; Pyke

549

2008), groups generally swim in small well separated groups (McPeek 1992; Bisazza and

550

Marin 1995) and small isolated groups are frequently found puddles, small ponds and

551

waterways (Matthews, unpublished observation).

552

degree of selective pressure on individuals to form size‐based hierarchies and adopt

553

strategies for conflict resolution, even though groups may subsequently mix with other

554

groups and dominance hierarchies re‐established. There is however, limited literature

555

regarding the social structure of G. holbrooki in the wild, hence future research would be

556

invaluable for investigating the complexities and variations of social size hierarchies and for

557

confirming dominance relationships in this species under more natural conditions.

558

To conclude, our results demonstrate that there is a high degree of hierarchy structure

559

within groups of female G. holbrooki. Under elevated temperatures, subordinates are not

560

subjected to higher rates of aggression, rather, their growth rate declines such that they

561

avoid becoming too similar in size to their immediate dominant. This suggests that conflict

562

over rank does increase with temperature, possibly because of increased metabolic costs

563

and therefore greater competition for food resources. Growth restraint may be an

564

appropriate strategy to avoid the fitness costs of elevated aggression (injury, mortality and

565

eviction), especially because of the already increased metabolic demands of elevated

566

temperatures (Elliott 1976; Gillooly et al. 2001). This is the first empirical study to show that

567

growth regulation as a mechanism to resolve conflict is conditional on abiotic conditions,

568

providing an important foundation for further research exploring the impacts of abiotic

569

variables on conflict over rank, hierarchy structure and hierarchy stability in other social

570

species.
30

Presumably, this would apply some

571
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FIGURE LEGENDS

778

Figure 1 Experimental design, showing the division of 20 acclimated mosquitofish groups

779

(each consisting of five females and one male) into control and treatment conditions.

780

Behavioural observations were conducted four times at monthly intervals.

781

Figure 2 Comparison of mean standard lengths at each dominance rank for both control and

782

treatment groups across all observations. Shown are means ± SE.

783

Figure 3 Mean rate of aggression given towards adjacent ranked individuals and non‐

784

adjacent ranked individuals. Dark bars represent the aggression from subordinates to

785

dominants and light bars represent aggression from dominants to subordinates. Shown are

786

means ± SE.

787

Figure 4 Mean rate of aggression towards adjacent (circles) and non‐adjacent (diamonds)

788

ranked group members (N = 96) over four time periods. Shown are means± SE.

789

Figure 5 Mean rate of aggression towards adjacent (grey bars) and non‐adjacent (hatched

790

bars) individuals for each dominance rank (N = 96). Shown are means± SE.

791

Figure 6 Mean rate of aggression in control (circles) and treatment (diamonds) groups over

792

four time periods (N = 96). Shown are means± SE.

793

Figure 7 Mean percentage growth rates of individuals in control circles) and treatment

794

(diamonds) (N = 96) between observations 1‐3. Zero represents no change in size over time.

795

Shown are means ± SE.

796

Figure 8 Relationship between percentage growth rate of individuals (N = 76) (between

797

observations 1‐3) and the initial size ratio with respect to (a) the individual’s immediate
41

798

dominant (DomSR) and (b) the individual’s immediate subordinate (SubSR), for control

799

(circles) and treatment (diamonds) groups. Lines represent linear regressions: (a) DomSR

800

(Control: y = 0.080x ‐ 0.012, Treatment: y = ‐0.30x + 0.30); (b) SubSR (Control: y = 0.25x ‐

801

0.18, Treatment: y = 0.19x ‐ 0.17).
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822

Table 1 Behavioural ethogram for G. holbrooki. Parenthesised letters indicate the short‐

823

hand code used to score behaviours.
Behavioural category

Behaviour

Description

Chases (C)

Fish rapidly swims towards and follows a fleeing
conspecific.

Bites (B)

Fish bites another fish, usually on caudal fin. Often
following a chase.

Aggressive

Jolts/Thrust (J)

Rapid movement towards conspecific, but not
sustained as in a chase.
Fish thrashes forming an “s‐bend” display OR

Aggressive
posture

Fish circle each other, swimming parallel with

(Ap1 Ap2)

stiffened bodies.

Flee (F)

Fish rapidly swims away after a lost dominance
encounter.

Submissive
Submissive

Gentle side to side movement when confronted by

posture (Sp)

a dominant.

Feed (Fe)

Focal fish orients towards food and opens its
mouth to take in particles.

Maintenance
Out
(OOS)

of

sight Fish cannot be seen either by entering the PVC
shelter or swimming behind it.

43

Meeting (M)

Male and female simultaneously approach each
other to within 1 body length.

Social Affiliation
Follows (Fo)

Fish follows another fish within 1 body length for
at least a few seconds.

Darts (D)

Sudden quick swim in any direction, not directed

Other
at anything, not an obvious flee from a fish
Gonopodial

Gonopodium is moved away from its resting

swing (GS)

position underneath the body (Peden 1972;
Krotzer 1990)

Male Behaviours

Gonopodial

Gonopodium is thrust towards the genital region

thrust (GT)

of another individual (Peden 1972; Krotzer 1990)

Copulation

A male follows a female and makes repeated

attempt (CA)

gonopodial thrusts towards female.
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